loa	Morocco Awakes
Then, again, their contempt for the Spaniards, which
had since the Riff war begun to disappear, once more
veiled up as strong as ever. 'They are more like
women than men/ a Berber remarked to me 'They
cannot rule their own land; they had to call on us to
help them * There \\ as only one bond left and that had
since the Riff \\ar always been the mam one between
the two races—the complete trust and marked affection
with which they regarded their gallant officers So it
Is not surprising that on their return to Morocco they
expressed all these sentiments in no uncertain manner,
and since the Shereefian Empire is one vast whispering
galleryj the whole story was soon being discussed in the
most distant Riff village and the smallest Jibali hamlet
An uneasy shudder ran through Morocco. It was no
new thing for these people to have to fight for their
liberty, and they were ready to do so again When or
where the struggle would take place they did not know,
but they had already decided with whom they would
throw in their lot
In February 1935 General Francisco Franco, a dis-
tinguished officer who, though still a young man, had
served in the ist Regulares, and commanded both the
Military Academy and the Foreign Legion, was ap-
pointed Commander-in-CMef in Morocco Immensely
popular with the Moors, and no less liked by the men
of the Legion and his brother officers, he no doubt dis-
cussed at this time, with those who, like himself, were
dissatisfied with the trend of events in Spain, the
eventualities that might occur, and laid tentative plans
Promoted to be Chief of the General Staff, he was later
sent to the Canary Islands—the Spanish counterpart of
Stellenbosch and Limoges—a retreat so distant as to
make it almost impossible for any one resident there to

